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Advice to the Lovelorn

Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We Are
No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and

Leave the Sea."

Vatican Choir to Come
Here While Touring
the United States.

Music lovers will rejoice in the an-

nouncement of the tour of the Vati-
can choirs and singers from the Ro
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man Basilicas which is made by J.
J. McCarthy and Theodore Mitchell
of New York. This body of 70 sing-
ers of the Vatican choirs will give 25
concerts in the leading cities of the

subject? I am almost through lugn
school, but would like to get som
training before I become too old.

Do you think if I wrote to one of
the "stars" that I rould receive any
valuable information?

They say it takes money to be-

come an actress, but as Jar as that
is concerned, my folks are well-to-d- o

and could easily stand the ex-

pense. I have two chums who
would also like to Join, but their
financial conditions might prevent
their doing so.

Thanking you kindly, your grate-
ful friend, DARLENE.

About the last thing in the world
I should advise a girl to do is join
the movies. The life is fuMl of sacri-
fice, the work is hard and uncertain.
It your folks have plenty of money
you can find happiness in a much
better place than a movie show,
Not one girl In a thousand becomes
a star.

Bashful or Bold.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

We are two girls of 13 and 15 and
will be in the ninth and 10th
grades. We are coming to you for
him for years. Is it proper for him to
take girls of our afte home from
parties i$ a car? We, have known
for years. Is it proper for him to
take our arm while walking home
from any social doings? Should
we allow him to put his arm around
us while riding in his car?

One of us refused to kiss a boy
one night while coming home from
a party. He told some boys and
now they nick-name- d me "Bash-
ful." What would you do about it?
Please answer this soon, as we are
anxious to know.

RIETA AND MAY.
Provided the boy is respectable lt

is all right to ride home with him
if he goes directly there. Have
you girls only one arm for the two
of you? Since you have only one,
according to your letter, you had
better not let him take it, as he
might keep the arm. I think the
boy would have a rather difficult
time to put one arm around two
girls and' drive the car with the
other. He had better behave hlm- -

soap; or kerosene, benzine, or gaso-
line.

Vaseline: Use kerosene or tur-

pentine.
Water: Steam or sponge the en-

tire surface of water-spotte- d mate-
rials.

Wax: Scrape off as much as pos-
sible. v Use French chalk, -- blotting
paper or other absorbent with a
warm iron; or use benzine or gaso-
line. If color remains, use alcohol
or bleach.

How to Use a Bleaching Agent
Place the stain over a bowl of

hot water and apply the bleaching
agent a d"op at a time. When the
stain changes color, dip into the
water. Repeat until the stain is re-

moved. Neutralize with ammonia
and rinse well. If the stain is ob-

stinate immerse it in oxalic acid or
Javelle water diluted with an equal
quantity of hot water. ,

Neutralize
with ammonia and rinse. Caution.
Use Javelle water only on white
cotton and linen. If the potassium
permanganate leaves a stain, re-

move with a little diluted oxalic acid
and then rinse.

Stewed Carrots.
I qt. cut carrots I t. chopped
1 T. finely chopped parsley,

onion. 1 t. salt,
2 T. buttei, t. pepper.
1 T. flour,

Cook the carrots in boiling salted
water, keeping the cover on the
kettle. Drain and save the water in
which they were cooked. Melt but

country including: Baltimore, Phil-

adelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Cleve-
land, Columbus, O., Dayton, O., In-

dianapolis, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
Des Moines, la., Omaha, Kansas
City, Seattle, Portland, Ore.. San
Francisco, Oakland, Cal., Los Ange-
les, Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto.

The promoters state that a guar-
antee of $10,000 has been made for
each concert, no other guarantee
having ever been booked before in
America not even excepting the re-

cent tour of Caruso. The demand
for these concerts is so great that it
practically assured the entire tour
is practically assured the entire tour
leave Rome.

For a Visitor.
Many affairs are being given in

honor of Miss Anna Waterman of
Providence, R. I., who is visiting her
Vassar classmate, Miss Gertrude
Koenig. Miss Lydia Burnett enter-
tained at a large luncheon party in
honor of this popular visitor at the
Blackstone hotel Tuesday. Garden
flowers in large and small baskets
tied with tulle were used to decorate
the table. Covers were laid for
Misses Catherine Goss, Ilda Lang-do- n,

Helen Giltner, Gertrude Koe-

nig, Lillian Head, Ruth Miller, Char-
lotte Denny, Zerlina Brisbon, Wini-
fred Brandt, Katherine Denny,
Dorothy Cavanatigh, Alice Tierney;
Florice Shaw, Pauline Coad, Vir-

ginia White, Winifred Lathrop, Jean
Kennedy, Mary Thomas, Onollee
Mann, De Wecnta Conrad, Jose-
phine Platner and her guest, Mar-

garet Land of Denver.
Miss Ilda Langdon entertained

a large party at the Athletic club
roof garden Tuesday evening in hon-

or of Miss Waterman.

In Norway, a husband and wif
who wish to part have first to apply
to a magistrate, who sends them to
a conciliation board, a committee
which investigates the case and tries
to reconcile the couple, and per-
suade them to try again, if the at-

tempt does not succeed they are
granted a separation order. At the
end of one year the ministry of
justice is bound to make the divorce
final if asked to do so by either
party. The whole proceedings are
very cheap, the cost ranging from
$1 to $2 up to $25.

V self and avoid an automobile acci
dent. Which would you prefer to
be nicknamed, - Bashful" or "Bold?"

ter, add flour, and stir in one cup of
the carrot water. Cook to boiling
adding onion, parsley, salt and
pepper.

Xot by the baptism of fire was she
received into the great brotherhood,
but with a sprinkling of gasoline I

Veritably, a solid gold shampoo, for
'think of the price of this sparkling
fluid! The former Omaha gift,
who has luxuriant tresses would
have much preferred hot water plus
large quantities of soap, but the
French hairdresser had it his way.

Enlisting the aid of three chap-
lains. Miss Fleishman procured a
motor ride to Dijon, about 25 kilo-

meters from where she
is stationed, and the blithesome four
drove into town and halted in front
of the shop which bore the largest
"Coiffeur" sign and the cleanest
looking exterior. The suave-appearin- g,

Van Dyke bearded French-
man smilingly bowed the young war
worker into his inner sanctum, en-

veloped her in a large towel and be-

gan operations.
She waited in pleasant anticipa-

tion for the foamy lather, but none
was forthcoming. Instead a pecu-
liarly familiar odor greeted her for
she had just ridden down in a leaky
Ford. Could it be, possible? In-

deed, very possible for little rivers
of the gasoline were trickling down
her neck and in her eyes. With one

, wild leap she left the chair and in
a French-America- n combination of
sentences tried to convey to the
gentleman that she did not want a
gasoline shampoo. She begged for
hot water, but alas there was none!

What should s,he do? One glance
in the mirror at her disheveled ap-

pearance and she knew that she was
at the mercy of the bearded villain
for she could not appear on the
street in that condition. So she set-
tled back with a sigh of resignation
and let him have his way. A little
more patting and rubbing and whir
an electric fan was permitted to
blow her tresses about gaily. Slowly
but surely the excess eau d'automo-bil- e

began to disappear and the
faintly sweet perfume of eau de
cologne to be substituted for it.
While behind a gaudy screen the
shop's force laughed discreetly

, about the amusing Americaine and
her ignorance of what was proper
and fitting in the best kind of a
shampoo!

"But when Miss Fleishman return- -
'ed to camp and relate her thrilling
adventure how she had fought the
whole war over again in the coiffeur
shop in Dijon not a bit of sym-
pathy did she receive from the blase
doughboys who thronged her huK

"That's nothing! Now you're a
full fledged member of the A. E. F.
You've been properly said
they.

Finis la guerre!

Marriage Announcement
Comes as a Surprise
to Omaha Friends.'

An wedding of wide
interest to Omahans is that of Mrs.
Charles H. Brown and Mr. George
Taylor, which took place at hierh

Scalloped Cucumbers.
Pare and slice thin two large cu

cumbers. Put in a greased baking
dish, alternate layers of cucumbers
and cracker crumbs, add salt, pepper
and dots of butter to each layer.

A Would-B- e Movie Star.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

have often read you "Advice to
the Lovelorn," also your advice on
many other subjects, so I have de-

cided to see what you could do for
me. No, my case is not about love
affairs, as I have failed to reach
the stage where I could express my
affections for the opposite sex pub-
licly.

1 am a middle-size- d young girl,
16 years of age. I am not considered
pretty in personal looks, but they
say that "handsome is as handsome
does," and that is where I get my
popularity. I have considerable
talent for music and dancing and I
would like to join the movies.

Everybody says they think I could
do well in the movies, especially in
the comedies.

Can you tell me where "I could
gain any information concerning this

Moisten well with water. Bake

(Episcopal)

Saint Mary's School
Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College.
For Girls 12 to 20.

52d year commences Sept. 24.
Individual attention. Home life.
Athletics and physical culture.

Thorough training.
For information write: Rev.

F. L. Carrington, LL. D., Rector,
Box B, Knoxville, 111.

three-quarte- rs of an hour in a mod-
erate oven. Will serve six people.

Vegetable Oysters.
1 c. vegetable pulp

(any kind, though
corn or peas are es-

pecially good--

How to Remove Stains.
At this season of the year we

live out of doors more than usual
and our clothes often come in con-

tact with things not very beneficial
to their appearance. The govern-
ment has recently issued a concise
little pamphlet telling how to re-

move the common stains. So when
you come back from the next picnic
with coffee stains down your waist,
fruit spots on your skirt, and grass
stains on your best canvas shoes,
just let the government help you
out.

General Rules.
Treat promply.
Find out what made the stain.
Consider the material.
Try simple methods.
Work carefully.
Keep all stain removers together

in a special place and properly
labelled. Mark "Poison" if poison-
ous.
Directions for Preparing Stain Re-

movers.
(Bleaching Agents.)

Javelle Water: One-hal- f pound
chloride of lime" dissolved in two
quarts cold water. One pound wash-

ing soda dissolved in one quart boil-

ing water.
Pour the clear liquid from the

chloride of lime into the soda solu-

tion. Let the mixture settle and
then strain the liquid through a
cloth into bottles. Cork and keep
in a dark place.

Potassium Permanganate: Dis-

solve one tearpoon crystals in one
pint water.

Oxalic Acid (mark Poison). Dis-

solve one ounce crystals in three-fourt- hs

cup hot water.
Hydrogen Peroxide: Add a few

drops of ammonia to the hydrogen
peroxide just before using. This
makes it work more quickly.
Common Stains and How to Re-

move Them.
Blood and Meat Juice: Use cold

water; soap and cold water; or
starch paste. Allow the paste to dry
on; then brush off as paste discolors,
and repeat.

Bluing: Use boiling water.
Chocolate and cocoa: Use borax

and cold water; bleach if necessary.
Coffee and tea: (Clear) Use boil-

ing water; bleach if necessary.
(With cream): Use cold water, then
boiling water, bleach if necessary.

Cream and milk: Use cold water,
then soap and cold water.

Egg: Use cold water.
Fruit and fruit juices: Use boiling

water, poured from a height over
the material stretched over a bowl.

Grass: Use cold water; soap and
cold water; alcohol; or a bleaching
agent.

Grease and oils: Use French
chalk, blotting paper or other absor-

bent; or warm water and soap; or
gasoline, benzine, or carbon tetrach-
loride.

Iodine: Use warm water and soap;
alcohol; or ammonia.

Ink: Try cold water; then use an
acid or bleach if necessary.

Iron: Use oxalic acid; hydroch-
loric acid; salts of lemon; or lemon
juice and salt.

Kerosene: Use warm water and
soap.

Lampblack and Soot: Use kero-
sene, benzine, chloroform, ether,
gasoline, or carbon tetrachloride.

Medicine: Use alcohol.
Mildew: If fresh, use cold wa-

ter; otherwise try to bleach with Ja-
velle water or potassium perman-gant- e.

Paint and Varnish: Use alcohol,
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, or
turpentine.

Perspiration: Use soap and warm
water; bleach in the sun or with Ja-

velle water or potassium perman-
ganate.

Pitch, tar and wheel grease: Rub
with fat; then use soap and warm
water; or benzine, gasoline or car-

bon tetrachloride.
Scorch: Bleach in the sunshine or

with Javelle water.
Shoe polish, (black): Use soap

and water: or turpentine. (Tan),
use alcohol.

Syrup: Use water.
Stove polish: Use cold water and

1 beaten egg.
Vi c. flour,
1 T. melted butter.

Christinas time, when she was a
house guest of the Judsons, and now
summer affairs are being planned for
her. The two pretty girls are class-

mates at Miss Somer's school in

Washington, where they will return
in the fall.

Miss Alice Wheelwright of Minne-

apolis, who is the guest of. Miss

Dorothy Judson, is quite like an

Omaha girl, for she has made so

many friends during her visits. She
vyas extensively entertained at

Salt and pepper.
Mix ingredients well and drop by

spoonfuls onto a greased griddle.
Brown on one side, then turn and
brown on the other. IBWEIPersonalsHeartbeats

Carter Lake Club.
T. Wearne entertained five guests

at dinner at the Carter Lake club
Monday evening. Foursomes were
given by H. M. Thompson, A. F.
Sorenson and Albert Edholm.

A. L. Meager of Sioux City is vis-

iting at the home of A. F. Sorenson.

Church Picnic.
The ladies' auxiliary of the Park-val-e

Presbyterian church will give
their annual picnic at Hanscom
park, Thursday.

Picnic Party.
A picnic was given Sunday af

Lake Manawa, by the Cudahy Pack-

ing company for their office em-

ployes.

Veils were originally worn by
Jewish women with the idea of cov-

ering up their hair.

1
By A. K. Mrs. A. G. Black and two sons of

St. Louis, and Miss Frances Adler,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Adlcr.

ST. BERCHMANS'
Omaha, Nebraska.

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Conducted by the Sistera of Mercy.

Four-yea-r High School Course, Inter-
mediate and Primary Grades.

Music and Art.
BUSINESS SCHOOL

Experienced Instructors in Gregg and
Pitmanic Shorthand, Reporting, Busi-
ness Correspondence, Touch Typewrit-
ing, Mimeographing, Filing, Office Prac-
tice, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Business
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Spelling, Com-
mercial Law, Calculating Machines.

Intensive Course for High School
Graduates.
Boy admitted, Including Ninth Grade.

Woodman Circle Reception.
A reception was held at the Pret-

tiest Mile club Monday evening in
honor of Mrs. Kate Remington, Mrs.
Mary La Rocca and Miss Dora
Alexander, by the Woodmen Circle.
Mrs. R. E. McKelvie gave the ad-

dress. Those in the receiving line
were Dr. and Mrs. Charles Brown,
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Cloyd, Colonel
B. W. Jewell, Mesdames Harriet

VI. COLLEGE SPECIALS.
One of the dozen "Missouri

Union" accredited colleges.
State and Life Certification of

special graduates.
Two thousand dollar foundation

for prizes in Oratory, Debate, Sing-
ing, Bible Essay. Ditto, for scholar-
ships.

Specialist instructs in public
speaking; ditto, Bible; and athletics.

Conservatory opportunities and
commercial work.

Miss Catherine McCole of Tilden,
Neb., who has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Bender, returned home
Tuesday. Miss McCole has been
one year overseas with the Red
Cross.

Joy, J. Manspeaker, A. Callaman,
Ida Kennedy, Gordon baunders and
J. W. Hood.

Miss Harriet Long of Madison,
Neb , is now at France,
engaged in work for the American
Library association.

Mrs. Wendell Tuffin and son,
John Edward of Yale, la., are visit-

ing t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Drummond
will leave the latter part of August
for Cleveland, where they will make
their home.

noon Tuesday at the home of the
bride's cousin, Mrs. Charles B.
Sears, at 849 Delaware avenue, Buf-
falo, N. Y. Only the immediate
relatives were present at the cere-

mony. After a short eastern trip
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be at home
at Great Barrington, Mass.

Mrs. Taylor, who was formerly
Miss Ella Mae Brown, was one of
the most attractive and charming of
Omaha women. Her girlhood and
early married life was spent in Oma-
ha, but she has lived much in the
east during later years. She left
early in the spring for Great Bar-

rington, where she has a beautiful
country home.

Mr. Taylor who is a member of
in old New England family, is a
graduate of Williams college. The
marriage announcement comes as a

Miss Claremont Gushee of New
York, who is the guest of Miss

It started
With Barnum
Who let out a secret "

"Folks want to be fooled"
He said.
Hi3 word went
The gamut
Of human endurance
Then started
All over again.
Our movie men have it"
Said one young "Mc Tavitt"
"They all like
The slapstick stu-T- .

If you don't
Believe us
Just stroll in
Some evening
And .see what brings
The applause."
We did
Anl we saw
And we heard
But still we suspect
That the strongest applause
Comes from the noisy lot
Who like the
I.oud cheering
Anr' hisses and leering
So it is sad but true
That we don't think aloud
For we do like
Good music
Goc.d pictures
And vaudeville
Unfortunately
"The shallow murmur
But the deep are dumb."
So now we've decided
That although
We're against it
To clap fiercely
At the finest pictures
For if noise is the
Barometer
Of deep appreciation
Then deep appreciation
We'll show.
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surprise to Omaha friends.

Jayne Clarke, will return to her
home Thursday.

Lt. and Mrs. George Lundberg
of Fort Omaha, announce the birth
of a son Tuesday morning.

Discontinue Afternoon Teas.
Owing to the extreme heat the

hostesses at the two forts intend to
discontinue the Tuesday afternoon
tears until cooler weather. Fort
Crook has, however, opened its
swimming pool and no doubt many
swimming parties will be planned.
The post has a very large pool and
every facility for bathers. The
women of the post, who are all very
much devoted to outdoor sports, are
enjoying the water immensely dur-

ing the hot weather. Mrs. J. D.
Pomerene, who is visiting Mrs.
George Van Studdiford, is one of the
accomplished swimmers at the post.

5 Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti'
Recipe Book Free-- Omaha

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni anil Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheat Iffine EMcIhieini- -

First Aid to the Hungry Ie Trunks
d Unobtainable

Wardrob
Obtainable anHappy Hollow

Compare our
Kodak finish-

ing, print by

print, with

what you have

been used to.
You'll

ultimately
come here for

results.

Many large parties are being given
at the country clubs these warm
evenings. C. C. Belden entertained
the largest party at the Happy
Hollow club Tuesday evening, when
the guests will number 21. Fred
Dale had 10 guests at dinner. R. B.
Wheeler entertained six guests.
Foursomes were given by C. - F.
Folsom and R. 'R. Evans.

There are several makes of high-grad- e wardrobe
trunks not so fine, we believe, as the Oshkosh yet
trunks that have earned a well deserved reputation.
But in every instance the enormously increased de-

mands of post war travel have put these factories far
behind in their orcVrs until most of them are prac-
tically unobtainable at least with any choice of
selection.

ThisListWAIHelp
InYour Marketing
Stockinet Star Ham
Star Bacon
Star Summer Sausage
Evaporated Milk
Armour's Oleomargarines and

Nut-ol-a Margarine

Vegetdle
(Vegetable Shortening)

&3&? Butter
VjeuSal Package Foods

(Soups, Meats, Fish, Fruits,
Vegetables, 'Condiments.
Shortenings, Beverages, eta)

A RMOUR Oval Label Package Foods in
A your kitchen or pantry will eliminate drudgery from

meal preparation. These foods of utmost quality
and purity come to you with practically all the hard
work done. Their wide variety makes possible an infinite
number of delicious and nourishing dishes.

Be guided by the Oval Label. It is the mqrk
that takes the guesswork out of buying. Let it also
take the guesswork out of your cooking. On more
than 300 food products, each selected at its source, it
guarantees you dependable uniformity, highest quality
and greatest value.

Ordfer Armour's Oval Label Foods from
your dealer today.

Good fortune or good
management provided this
store with an assortment
of the famed Oshkosh
Wardrobe Trunks to sat-

isfy local consumption
and though we are selling
hundreds of them, we can
still show a complete as-

sortment.

$45 and up

First Scenes for Movie.
Traffic Officer Dudley, stationed

at Sixteenth and Farnam streets,
will be shot at sun down Tuesday.
No, it isn't for offending some mot-
orist who was caught speeding
down Farnam street. It is for the
Chamber of Commerce motion pic-
ture. "East Meets West," and the
hour of sun down was chosen be-

cause at that time there are more
automobiles skidding homeward
which gives Officer Dudley more
opportunity to use his arms.

All movie fans know the familiar
sky line of New York City that the
poor country girl sees for the first
time when she is lured to the city
by the wicked artist with the flow-

ing tie. The camera man snapped
just such a view of the Omaha sky
line Tuesday morning from the Iowa
bank of the Missouri river.

Luncheon.
Mrs. Robert W. Thompson gave

a luncheon in honor of Mrs. Joseph
Fowler Anient of Chicago, at the
Fontenelle Tuesday afternoon. Her
guests were: Mesdames Joseph
Fowler Ament, Roscoe C. Alexan-
der, Howard. G. Bennett, George H.
Bligh and Robert W. Thompson.
Mrs. Ament is visiting her sister,
Mrs. George H. Bligb

KodakAuthorities
, of Omaha

Eaatnan Kodak Co.

An Oskosh at $65- -
The best trunk of its price on the market today is
the Oshkosh at $65. It provides nearly all the
features of the higher priced trunks of this and
other lines. Ask us to show it to you.

Keep an Armour Shelf in
your pantry or kitchen.
You will find it econom-
ical, convenient and a
never-failjn- g first aid to
the hungry.

ARMOUR ACCOMPANY
OMAHA

1815 Farnam St.
Branch 308 SoJ5St. Omaha Trunk Factory

Douglas 480. 1209 Farnam Street General Manager

J


